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Teach All Children Trade With
Alphabet, Says Dorothy Dix
By DOROTHY DEC

Mr. Henry Ford's assertion that he
could make every criminal in Sing
Sing into a decent dtlsen by turning
him into a first-class mechanic, capable
of earning good pay. Is the most sen-
sible reform propaganda that has ever
been put forth.

The gospel of wort is the salvation
of the world, for it Is not only true
that Satan finds work for Idle hands
to do, but the majority of people who
go wrong are crooks because they
dnnt know any straight way of mak-
ing a living.

Mr. Ford believes, and rightly, that
the best way to reform a criminal is
by giving him fairly paid work to do.
He might well have gone a step
farther and have said that the way to
prevent people from becoming crim-
inals Is to teach them while they are
still children, some trade by which
they can earn enough money to live on
honestly.
Pathetic and Terrible Thing That

Most of Criminals Are Young
It is a pathetic and a terrible thing

that most of our criminals are so
young. Go into any court and you
will gee that the thieves, the pick-
pockets. the gangsters, the gunmen
who commit murder for hire are Just
boys. Look at the painted faced wo-
men of the street and you see that they
are young girls, hardly more than
children.

Of course, there are some unfor-
tunates who are born physically and
morally deformed, and who would be
criminals under any circumstances,
but the great majority of those who
become criminals are more weak than
Vicious. They are simply those with-
out much intelligence, without any-
initiative of their own, who follow the
line of least resistance, and go In any
direction in which they are pushed.

Boys and girls of this type do not do
well at school. They have not what
homely people call "book sense," and
they fall behind In their studies. The
teachers scold them and their fellow
pupils ridicule them, and they become
truants, and drop out of school alto-
gether at the first possible moment

These boys and girls have not been
taught one single, solitary thing by
which they can earn a decent living.
They have to take the lowest paid
kinds of labor. They cannot earn
enough to live on in any sort of decent
comfort, and eo the boy is drawn In-
evitably into the criminal gang, and
the girl takes to the streets.
Teaching of Trade Would Have Saved

Ninety Per Oent. of Them
If. along with their "a. b, c's," these

children had been taught some trade
at which they would have become
sufficiently expert to command a liv-
ing wage. I believe that ninety per
cent. of them could have been saved
from ever becoming criminals. In the
first place their pride and self-respect
would have been saved even in the
school, for very often people who have
little intellectuality have a strong me-
chanical sense. The boy who can
never learn the names of all the
Presidents may be able to do things

with his bands that will redMm his
scholarship In the sight of his fel-
lows, and thus keep him interested
and to go to school. Instead of
making him a truant.

Nor should we forget this most
Important fact that the habits that
we form In childhood art praotioally
unbreakable. They follow us as long
as we live, and It (a a safe assertion
that no ohlld who has the habit of in-dustry, of doing some sort of particu-
lar work accurately and efficiently, in-
grained In him or her, will ever de-
velop Into an Idler and a loafer.

It Is perfeotly possible to teachevery girl and boy a good trade, to
turn them Into expert workers capa-
ble of earning a living' wage by the
time they are old enough to take out
their working papers. If we did this
we should remove temptation to a large
extent from their pathway. We would
have formed the habit of Industry In
them, we would have taught them the
Joy there Is In doing good work. In
being efficient, and that Is about the
best thing that any human being can
know.

The real reason that most people
hate to work is because they are bung-
lers at their Jobs, and they are
ashamed of the results they turn out.
They have never been taught scienti-
fic management or how to do their
work artistically. Women hate to
.cook, because they don't know the first
principles of cookery, and the results
of their labor are adamantine bread,
and watery vegetables, and leatherv
meat that would kill an ostrich. But
find a woman who is an expert cook,
and whose pies, and cakes, and sauce
are celebrated among all who knowher, and you'll find a woman who de-
lights in cooking.
Good Work Always Fills Man With

Sacpeil Joy of Achievement
The Jack-leg carpenter, whose -work

is clumsy and ill-done, hates his job
and "lays oft" as often aa posalbla, but
the expert carpenter, the real mechan-
ic, whose work is a Joy to behold,
thinks carpentering the finest occupa-
tion on earth, and wonder® wverybodv
doesn't follow it.

For good work of whatever kind is
artistry, and it commands recognition
and pay. and it fills the one who does
it with the sacred joy of achievement.The Manhattan Trade School in New
York city has shown that girls who are
taught a definite trade can command,
from the very outset, a living wage,
so that they need to be under no temp-
tation to eke out the pitiful pay of
unskilled labor by wrongdoing.

Surely our educators should not be
blind to the lesson this teaches. Sure-
ly It is time for them to abandon some
of the theories and the fads of the
"higher" education and come down to
the real necessities of the people,
which is for something practical andtangible, some way, tirst, by which the
poor boy or girl can make a living,
and then afterwards such culture as
the individual can assimilate.

The way to stop criminality is with
work, and the place to begin is in the
first grade of the public school.

FOR THE HAPPY
PLAY TIRD

A TTrmgWr Comfortable Little Gar
Mtnft Which Leave* ha Wearer Fre<

and Uatrammeled.

By MAY~MANTON

8633 Child's Overall* or Rompers, x

4 to 8 years.
There Is no garment included in the

child's wardrobe that means quite such
perfect sense of freedom as do the rom-
pers. These can be made in two abso-
lutely different ways, with low neck and
without sleeves and closing over the
shoulders, or with sleeves and high or
low neck and ckising down the back.
Apparently there is no relation between
the two, yet such slight changes in the
cutting are required that the one pattern
suffices forboth. There are patch pockets
that are sure to be a real delight and the
garment is so simple, so easy to make and
so easy to wash and iron that it is a simple
matter to provide an ample supply.
Gingham, chambray, galatea and similar
washable materials are the most suitable
ones. The garment closed at the back
can be made with high, square, or V-
shaped neck; when it is closed at the
shoulders, it allows of a choice of
square or V-shaped openings, bet must
be cut out.
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-It's a lie?a Ue. It can't be true.

I tell £ou it's a lie. He's mine?-

mine, niine by every moral law.

Her eyea, a pointed flame, she could
see u<ithing of ths shrinking guests,

nobody In the room but the man, the

man she claimed. Again she would
have leaped forward aa Fell* Lynn

threw out hia

poal toward the woman he had Just
acknowledged aa his wife. Then a

slow, cruel smile parted her lips, re-

vealing a row of small, sharp teeth,

too white and even to be beautiful,

teeth that strengthened the panther-

lsl) Impression she gave. For Esther
Halatead, with a cry of anguish and

fear, shrank away from him as trom
an unclean thing.

Allca did not know how the guests
had felt, was not oonsclous, would
not have cared had she been con-
scious, of their furtive ieave takings.
She only knew that Felix Lynn re-
mained, that she had held him, that
she would continue to hold him.

"You you?" She could not con-
tinue for the torrent of rage that
threatened to engulf her. "Oh, but you
shall suffer for this," she finally
managed to articulate. "You thought
you would come to me?thought you
would shame me?thought you would
amuse yourself with me. Well, you
have had your play. And now you
shall pay. And you will pay to me
as no man ever paid to woman be-
fore, you?you?thief."

Before the poisonous hiss of her he

shrank away. But in the hallway
he covered his face with his hands
that he might shut out the picture
focused there of the terrible expres-
sion in her eyes.

V.
The nine days' sensation died away

for the morsel of any scandal, no
odds how savory and Juioy to begin
with, grows flat and pulpy with too
much Fletcherizlng. But the cheeks
of Felix Lynn grew more and more
sunken and the shadows under the
fine eyes of the man seemed to have
eaten hollows there, hollows from
out of which a fearful light burned,
the light of s man afraid to look at
something y*«, by some terrible at-
traction, always forced to look.

There were whispers that the pres-

Alica Learn* That Etsher Is
Lynn's Wife.

tige he had won in the street was
waning, that he seemed unable to

concentrate, to put the old time fire
in his work. The old Felix Lynn was
gone, lost, for this recluse was not
the brilliant, powerful young Felix
Lynn.

Wearily he closed down his desk
and rose to leave his office. There
was a stoop to his shoulders as
though some ' heavy burden rested
there; a laggardllness to his gait that,
somehow, would have reminded one
of the appearance of old Jolfti Hal-
stead when he closed his own desk
for the last time.

He glanced warily up and down the
narrow, hiving street aa he moved
swiftly toward his motor car. It waa
as though he had tried to Identify
his terror in the crowd and, not
finding it, sought temporary refuge
in the machine. Always he was
craning his head from side to side
with the quick, darting movements of
a frightened bird. And finally, with
a weary sigh of relief, he sank back
against the cushions of the car, relief
lightening his face. His hand groped
for the speaking tube and after a
moment's hesitation he directed the
chauffeur to the Halstead residence.

For the 6 year rixe will be needed
yds. of material 37 in. wide, 3 yds. 36,
J 5-8 yds. 44, with ><j yd. 37 in. wide,
for the bands.

The pattern 8633 is cut in sires from 4to 8 years. It wfll be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of
paper, on receipt of ten cent#.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

AMuseMems
PAXTANG PARK

To-morrow King Kelly will start in
doing fancy stunts with his parachutes
and balloons out at Paxtang Park.
With favorable weather conditions Kel-
ly will probably do a five or six para-
chute drop to-morrow and repeat the
feat on Saturday for the benefit of the
railroaders' picnic.

The show at the park theater this,
week is a feature of the park enter-
tainment that no visitor at Paxtang
should overlook. Margarette Sawtelle
Duffy and her company in "The BigSurprise." present one of the best musi-
cal comedy novelties that has been seen
in Harrisburg. The balance of the
park bill Is made up of such standard
acts as Clarisse and Gorgan, The ThreeJeanettes, Tovolt, heavyweight Juggler,
and George Martin, grotesque comedi-
an.?Advertisement.

MUSICAL COMEDY AT THE COLONIAL

Fred Hackett's musical comedy com-
pany of ten people will begin a three
days' engagement at the Colonial Thea-
ter to-day in a one-act musical com-
edy entitled. "O'Brien's Night Out." As
indicated by the title, this piece was
put together for laughing purposes, butit is not a crude farce. There are fivepretty girls in the act. Plentv of song
numbers are featured. There will be
three other acts and pictures on the
bill. Shrode and Mulvey will present
a comedy skit with some whirlwind
dancing in it; Fred Watson Is a clever
singing and talking comedienne, andLynch and Zellers are Jugglers. The
Colonial Is doing the best summer
business in its career and some good
shows are in store for its patrons.?
Advertisement.

"THE HEART OF MARYLAND- 4TTHE VICTORIA TODAY

The management of the Victoria
takes great pleasure In presenting Mrs.
Leslie Carter in a film version of her
greatest success. "The Heart of Mary-land," written by David Belasco. Mary-
land Calvert, at the beginning of the
Civil War. endeavors, without success,
to induce her sweetheart. Alan Shay .to
Join the Southern forces. Her brother
Joins the rebels, while In reality he Is aNorthern secret service man. Colonel
Thorpe. Alan's bitterest enemv . a
Southern colonel, captures Alan during
battle and sentences him to die. Mary-
land. during a raging battle, sees Colo-
nel Thorpe and pleads for Alan. Peethe end in the wonderful picture, "The
Heart of Maryland." To-morrow andSaturday we will present George Ade's
famous Dlay. "The College Widow," in
which Miss Ethel Clayton and George
Saule Spencer are featured. Don't fall
to see this great play that has pleased
millions.?Advertisement.

TENNIS PLAYERS TO MEET
Special to The Telegraph

Blain, Pa.. June 24. The young
people of this place and vicinity, who
are interested in lawn tennis, will hold
a meeting in the high school room on
Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

j: What Causes Sore Feet? j;
i[ Vrlilnc,Burning, Smeatr Feet, Corns,'[
[1 Callouses and Sore Bunions 'i

At the curb he leaped out lightly.
His lips moved in an exclamation of
relief and then the haunted expres-
sion suddenly hurled across his face,
transfiguring it. For a limousine
slowly moved toward him, the face
at the glass causing him to shrink
away afraid.

Alica looked at the man then slow-
ly descended from the car and stood
before hirh. He opened his taouth as
though to speak but the cold, expres-
sionless face of th* girl hilleS him.
Motionless she stood. Fiaedlv she
stared. Stared as thougn at an inan-
imate object Instead of the man she
was slowly driving Insane with her
torture.

He turned quickly away and, with
a shrug of the shoulders moved up
to the steps, pressing the bell rap-
Idly, his very back indicating his
fear of that silent woman on the
walk below. The butier deferentially
opened the door, his face expressing
the perfect mixture of complacency
and deference always to be found
upon the ideal servant's countenance.
Something very like surprise crossedhis face as he saw who waited then
he quickly closed the door, almost
slammed it in the man's face.

Felix Lynn's shoulders slumped
again as he half turned. He dreaded
crossing the dead icy light In the
eyes of the woman who waited below.
For months now she had tortured
him in this fashion. For months she
had appeared always beside him,
staring, staring at him from those
accusing eyes, and never a word-
never a word from those lips that
had last hissed at him the epithet?-
"thief." Like a haunted, hunted
beast he looked toward the gardens,
then, in some swift impulse, as his
eyes caught a glimpse of Esther
seated on a bench there, he moved
hurriedly in her direction.

She shrank away as she saw who
had caused the quick crunch of
gravel, but something on the face of
the man made her stop. He held
out his arms to her, not arms that
would embrace but arms that pleaded
for help, a little comfort, and, yes, a
little protection. Something fluttered
within her, something she had
thought long since dead She would
have run but there was that upon
Felix Lynn's face which deterred her,
Clued her feet where she stood.

CO2m HUE) TOMOEBOW.}

MARRIED IX TENNESSEE

Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., June 24.?Announce-

ments have been received in town of
the marriage of John L. Poffenberger,
formerly of this place, and Miss Car-
rie T. Swayze, of Memphis, Tenn., on
Saturday, June 12,

Science has proven that nearly all
foot troubles originate in the common
cause of injured or congested tissues.
The thousands of victims of daily foot
torture will welcome this information
of a simple home treatment (known to

f I best foot doctors) that
\ acts through the pores,

1 W removes the cause, and
(i U gives Instant relief.

\ "Dissolve two spoonfuls
/ / \ of Calocide compound In
/ 1 a basin of warm water.
//»

,
w Soak the feet in this,

(4, 'vF gently rubbing the sore
I parts." The effects are

f I marvelous. All pain
/ I goos Instantly and the
Zv «/ feet feel delightful.

_/'ll Corns and callouses can
b/y/V7 $1 be peeled right off; bun-

tsZfcMLTV lons, aching feet, sweaty
feet, get immediate re-
Hef Don't waste time

on questionable remedies: get the genu-
ine Calocide from any drug store, but
don't be persuaded to take something
else instead. There is nothing even
similar to Calocide. A twenty-flve-cent
package is said to be enough to cure
the worst feet. Medical Formula la-
boratories, Dayton, O.
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Putting the "Eat"
1 in Whole Wheat
The whole wheat grain is without
doubt the most perfect food given
to man. But you don't want to
eat raw wheat?it would be im-
perfectly digested if you did eat
it. Whole wheat bread made of
so-called"whole wheat flour" is not
much better. It serves to stimu-
late peristalsis (bowel movement),
but the body gets little or no nu-
triment from it. All the nutritive
elements in the wholewheat grain
are supplied in a digestible form in

Shredded Wheat
Itis the shredding process that put the
"Eat" in Shredded Wheat. Try one or
more of these crisp, delicious littleloaves
of baked wheat for breakfast with milk
or cream.

Your Grocer Sells It

SPECIAL NOTICE
ON AND AFTER

July 3rd, 1915
All Banks and Trust Companies

IN HARRISBURG AND STEELTON
Will Close Every

Saturday at Noon
And Remain Closed Until the Following Monday Morning.

By Order of

Harrisburg Clearing House Association
s J

JUNE 24,1915.

What is Castoria.
is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and

Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhcßa. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

gialUM Letters from Prominent Physicians
conttntais"FinidDrain addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria la
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine

A Dr. Guatave A. Elsengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: *1 Bare used
1 it'wirmyour Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and am recoo
0% A Rll it mend it aa an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."

'J&agH gj IIPvl fl| Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
pg w|||y your Castoria In my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yaarg

? find It to be an excellent remedy for children."
Rfigta ''- 3

~

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I hare wed your Caa-
LM'p i; torla In the case of ay own baby and find it pleasant to take, aad have

1 obtained excellent results from its use."
| ! tincj-tlw. Stomachs Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111, says: "I hare need your Castoria la
* r«, .Hi JUL J JIJ cases of collo in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind

j|®|« on the market."

frOlDOteSDi^estldKCbeafnl Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb., Bays: "I find your Castoria to be «

PSaph CootaiussK® standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infanta and children I
JdSa*: ! Mineral hare ever known and I recommend It"
(H0 i Nrvr NaHC OTIC. Dr. l. r, Robinson, of Kansas City, Ma, says: "Your Castoria certainly

IsB i iiLV/aJ*"^'lllg tas merlt - Is 1101 its age, its continued nse by mothers through ail thesa
ffigjgf . ,*td- . years, and the many attempts to imitate it sufficient recommendation t

r. What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
ijafigF j ( Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years Ibar®

recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it has
( , ssfcSfiL- Invariably produced beneficial results."

sg& :' ?TTVjjnt Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what are called
SpJnji patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in,

ttion, Sour i them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise Its use."

m GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TH« eCMTAUMCOMPANY, NCW VOUK CITV.

LAST DAY OF "CHARLIE CHAPI.IN"
IX "WORK," AT THE REGENT

Chnrlle Chaplin, in his latest comedy
creation, "Work," evoked roars of
laughter from audiences at the Regent
yesterday. The comedy, which is as
amusing as any in which the eccentric
Charlie has ever appeared, will be con-
tinued to-day, accompanied by a Para-
mount production, "Rule G." Among
the wonderfully realistic scenes in
? Rule G" are the wrecking of the first
clubhouse with a wild engine and the
narrow escape of the occupants of the
building, shop accidents involving ajournal lathe and a six-ton steam ham-
mer, the demolition at a crossing of a
wagon containing a farmer and his
wife.

Friday?"When It Strikes Home," a IShubert production. The beautiful I
younj? star of the New York Winter iGarden and the London Opera House, i
the belle of two continents?the lovely '
Grace Washburn?is the bright parti- I
cular constellation of this offering, I
which Is based upon a story by Charles ;
K. Harris. In this photoplav Dick ;
Hartley hastily marries a dancing girl.
As he is under age, his father. a Iwealthy man, objects to the marriage
and succeeds In having it annulled. He i
sends the boy to South America. A
son is born to the divorced girl. When i
Dick Hartley returns from South
America lie works hard in his father's
office and In due time, forgetting his
divorced wife, marries another girl. :
The marriage is happy but childless. It
chances that the dancing girl's little
boy is adopted by young Mr. and Mrs. i
Hartley in ignorance of his origin. To-
day "Pathe News," the latest news all
over the world.?Advertisement.

SEARCHING FOR HEIRESS

Relatives of Katie Hoffman, who
disappeared from her home In Dau-
phin eleven years ago, are searching
for her so that a $12,000 fortune may
be divided.

PERFECT HEALTH IS EVERY
WOMAN'S BIRTHRIGHT.

When a girl becomes a woman, when
a woman becomes a mother, when a
woman passes through the changes of
middle life, are the three periods of
life when health and strength are moat
needed to withstand the pain and dis-
tress often caused by severe organic
disturbances.

At these critical times women are
best fortified by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, an old remedy
of proved worth thu? keeps the entire
female system perfectly regulated and
in excellent condition.

Reading, Pa. ?"I was badly run

§down
some years

ago. I was In a
tired-out, worn-
out condition.
After taking two
bottles of Dr.
I'ierce's Favorite
Prescription I felt

it up until I had
taken six bottles.
It Is a very good
medicine and I
was pleaded and

satisfied with it."?Mas. D. n. Lupfeb,
822 Franklin Street, Reading, Pa.

Mothers, if your daughters are weak,
lack ambition, are troubled with head-
aches, lassitude and are pale and sick-
ly, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is just what they need to surely bring
the bloom of health to their cheeks
and make them strong and healthy.

Sick women are invited to consul*
Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. Address In-
valids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. T.

The modern improvement in pills
?Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Thev
help Nature, instead of fighting with
her. Bick and nervous headache, bili-
ousness, costiveness, and all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels
are prevented, relieved, cured.

POST OFFICE MEN GET
USUAL PROMOTIONS

The usual yearly promotions will be
carried out at the Post Office July 1.
Twelve clerks and carriers will be
given raises of SIOO a year. By an act
of Congress, the salaries of clerks and

carriers w ;re standardized. The act
provides, according to Postmaster
Frank C. Sites, an increase from SBOO
to S9OO the first year, S9OO to SI,OOO
the second year and SI,OOO to $l,lOO
after the third year of service.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

BEST LOCATED POPULAR PRICE
FAMILY HOTEL

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 Yards From
Iloardnnlk, Atlantic City, N. J,

Overlooking lawn and ocean. Ca-
pacity 400. Elevator, private baths,
running water. Special free features,
lawn tennis court and dance floor.
Bathing from hotel; shower baths.
EARLY SEASON RATES?S9.OO TO
$15.00 WEEKLY. $2.00 UP DAILY.
American Plan. Write for free booklet
and points of interest in Atlantic City.

AUG. RUHWADEL.

M\(nJOTEL^ANATORIUM
©s2f4Jdeed ui its appointments
iajl cqmforts,tablea.>dservice-
\ 9a J wit/ißaths forpleasuiT>health
i\_3 1 ALWAYSOPEN . CARACITY.33OvTy r.L.YouNc.o?»iruM«,

ATI.ANTIC CITY, N. J.

Resorts 9
DOUBLING GAP SPRINGS, PA.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
Doubting Gap, Nenvllle, Pa,

An ideal mountain health and pleas-
ure resort, dry climate, medicinal
waters, refined environment. Fresh
vegetables only. Special rates.

MRS. G. A. FREYER.

MOUNT GRETNA, PA.

Hotel Conewago ?On Lake Conewago;
mod. convs. Apply to Samuel H. Lewis,
Prop., Newport Apts., 16th and Spruce
Sts.. Phlla.. till June 10.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near tne Beach. Noted

for its excellent table and home com-
forts. Fresh vegetables from own farm.
New metal beds. Rooms with bath.
Elevator to street level. Near Board-
walk, churches, piers and depots. Fret
bathing from hotel. Garage in connec-
tion. Rates $2.00 daily. Special week-
ly. J. HAMILTON.

NOXCO F"OR IT'S "TA.»UC

WUERffJJ^ANNEX
| 9?|5 N.GEORGIA AVE. ATLCITY.N.J. \

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 dally.

$7 and $8 weekly. Estab. 36 years.

Booklet. Emerson Crouthamel, Mgr.

u/vrri r Arc IS S. Missouri aTCk
rIU 1 ILL UnULi Fireproof Iloomat
only. Hot and cold water every room,

SI.OO per day up. Special weekly ratest
Bathing from hotel with shower. THOS
L. GAGE. Prop.

ATI,ANTICCITY, N. J.

Atlantic (ityyNJ
Picasu/ie JResortJdr orer SO Years!

Your grandparents knew Atlantic City and loved it, f
for in their day it was delightful, and every year since \
then has seen new beauties and new attractions 1
added, until to-day it is universally acknowledged to t*jL nt-%
be the ideal vacation resort of the world I

Bathing, Sailing, Pishing, Golf, Tennis, Riding ia »BiiTHE LEADING HOUHKH
willfurnish full information, rate*, etc.. on application

fteaside House Hotel Chelsea _ , LtffW
Open All Year In the Fashionable Chelsea

F. P. Cook's Sons Section. Open AllYear
The Venn hurst **? ®* Thompson &. Co. liiPa

Open All Year The Holmliurst
Wm. R.Hood Open AllYear

Marlborough-Blenheim Henry Darnell
Both American and Strand Hotel

European Plans Always Open | JjjffW
3osiah White & Sons Company F. B. C>ff and wWjLgmCM

Hotel and Sanatorium The Sh elburns f* 1 ;<*>? "tSF. L. Younir. Marr. European Han TrF
American Pan Hotel St. Charles L Ii >' YH

Qi>en Entire Year Open AllYear It1 I \u25a0 jjWalter J. Buzby Newlin Haines Ca I.u>Tl
Wor detailed information regarding railroad connections. ( Tr fffflWsi' i i Jtime tables, etc.. consult local ticket aarenta. V v 1 1 1till l~f i i \u25a0 \u25a0

11 Buy Coal Now?Cheapest
i » <

! I This la the month to order next winter's supply of coal. There's |
] ! a material saving to be effected, and the wise folic are taking advantage |
;! of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy Mont. ]
; | gomery coal thus insuring the most quality for your money.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
i' * (

; Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets j
i ' '

! as \u25a0!
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